
ICY-HOT BOTTLES
Will be found most useful in summer or winter, travelling, in sick 
rooms, for babies, and in fact any place where you want to keep 

liquids hot or cold.

Icy-Hot,
Icy-Hot, Jr., .
Auto-Therm,

FILLERS FOR ALL KINDS

Quart*Pints

$3.90 $6.00 
3.00 5.00
2.60
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- Water Main Burst.
A water main burst on Brittain 

street near the Lewis machine shot* 
and flooded the street yesterday.

Neck Fur. Found.
A lady’s neck fur found on King 

afreet yesterday by 9gt. Baxter awaits 
the owner at the central police station

Man’s Glove Found.
A man's glove found on King street 

can be had by the owner making ap
plication at the central police station.

;

Directors Agreement for Sale of Bank to Bank of Nova 
Scotia to be Taken Up—Confident Deal win go Through 
Despite Some Opposition.

I

Rev. Canon Gould Discoursed 
on Interesting Subject Be
fore Members of the Wom
en's Canadien Club.

consideration. There has been con- 
l© opposition to the proposed 

the business
A special meeting of the sharehold

ers of the Bank of New Brunswick 
will be held here today In the head 
office of the institution to consider 
the matter of ratifying the agreement 
made by the directors for the sale of 
he whole of Its assets to the Bank of 
Nova Scotia, In consideration of the 
stockholders receiving share for share 
of stock In the Bank of Nova Scotia 
and an additional sum of $100.000 to 
be distributed pro rata among the 
shareholders.

It is said that some of the local 
shareholders are likely to object to 
the transfer of the bank’s assets to 
the Bank of Nova Scotia, but the di
rectors feel confident that the deal 
will go through when the situation 
has been discussed, and the difficul
ties of small Institutions continuing 
indefinitely to meet the competition 
of the larger have been taken Into

amalgamation among 
men of the city who feel that the pas
sing of the local institution may not 
be in the business Interests of the 
city. At the time the announcement 
was made that the directors of the 
two banks had arrived at an agree
ment to amalgamate the Institutions, 
the Bank of Nova. Scotia stocks were 
quoted on the Montreal exchange at 
2G6 and the Bank of New Brunswick 
shares at 268. Since then there have 
been quite a number of transfers of 
the stock of the local bank at an ad
vance of several points and It is said 
the recent purchases were made by 
parties favorable to the merger.

The shareholders of the Bank oi 
Nova Scotia will meet at Halifax to
day to deal with the question of rati
fying the agreement made by their di
rectors.

Forty Hours Devotion.
Forty hours devotion In St. Peter s 

church was brought to a close t ev-
Before the Women s Canadian Club 

on Saturday afternoon, Rev. Can™ 
Oould delivered hts lecture on Tur
key and minus pertaining to It and Its 
Inhabitants." Over three hundred la
dles, members of Ihe club and tueir 
friends heard the lecture with Inter-

ng with the litany and bénédiction 
the blessed sacrament. Cof

Badly Cut By Fall.
Saturdây afternoon Mrs. Blair fell 

on Charles street, and was badly cut 
about the face. She was assisted home 
and was not dangerously Injured.

Leather Money Bag Found.
A leather money bag found on Can- 

street and a door key found 
thé North Side of King Square 
awaiting the owners at the central 

police station.

est.
Mrs. E. A. Smith, president of the 

Club, presided at the business meet
ing, which preceded the lecture.

The different committees submitted 
their reports for the month and all tne 
reports showed much activity In the 
various departments of the clubs

Thé report of the educational com
mittee read by Mrs. Kuhring. convey
ed the pleasing Information that the 
committee had been successful In se
curing for the winter course df lec
tures the Btckmore lectures of Mc
Gill. This course will be given by lo
cal lecturers who will adapt theni to 
the requirements of the occasion. The 
lectures will probably be given In the 
assembly halls of the Aberdeen and 
Centennial schools. The first lecture 

subject of

An Old Name or a New Creationterbuiy

Watch Case Found.
A wristband watch case was found 

Douglas Ave- 
End SPLENDID CHINK FDD DS 

FD FEE ED (DM
yestefday afternoon on

and brought to North
The owner can have same onstation, 

application.
Cookee Threw Him Out.

On Saturday afternoon Sergt. Fin
ley was called to the John S. Metcalf 
Co. boarding house, at Sand Point, to 
prevent a breach of the peace while 
t he cook was ejecting two men who 

creating a disturbance there.
will probably be on the 
"Our Island Neighbors."

Another Interesting matter brought 
before the ladies of the club was the 
question of musical instruction In the 
public school» of the city. The ques 
tlon was discussed at length by the 
members. All voiced the opinion that 
the Innovation would be beneficial 
and the club was unanimous on the 
adoption of the recommendation to 
work towards this objective.

During the meeting the following 
ladles were elected to membership:

Mrs.-R. D. Taylor, Mrs. B. ('.War-1 
lock. Mrs. H. C. Davidson. Mrs. Daniel 
Walker, Miss Christine Crom'ord. 
Mrs. M. E. Fletcher. Mrs. W. C. 8. 
Paynter, Miss Madeline de Soy res, 
Miss A. A. Gallagher, Mrs. J. R. V.nn- 
wart. Miss Phoebe Venwart. Miss 
Marlon Knox. Miss Isabelle Morrison, 
Mrs. Frank Connors, Mrs. J. Z. Fowl 
er, Mrs. Max Ross. Miss L. McMillan. 
Mrs. A. Poyae, Mrs. G. Crawford. Mise 

Mrs. M. J. Walsh aid

E. R. d’Osten, of Berlin, Passed Througli St John Yesterday, 
on Way to Ottawa, to Interview Hon. Gee. E. Foster. 4.Grand Sailors’ Concert.

The ‘‘Emerald Follies" from the 
Allan liner I-ake Krie, will make 
their first appearance in St. John at 
the Seamen's Institute on Tuesday, 
December 10th, at eight o'clock. 
New and attiactive programme, 
mission 15 cents.

NEW ART WILLIS PIANO
A new style WILLIS Piano endorsed by the best pianists. Write for Catalogua

WILLIS & CO„ LIMITED
MANUFACTURERS, ST. CATHERINE STREET WEST,

Sole Canadian Representative» the Peerleee KNABE and other leaders.
Local Representatives: WILLIS-PIANO & ORGAN CO» J

Canada with Its exceptional faclll- 
for finit growing possesses an 

advantage which has hitherto not been 
fully taken advantage of as regards 
the German markets. There Is an in
cessant demand for dried fruits, and 
the Dominion could become a big fac
tor In supplying that ma et. In- ad
dition to these products there Is pulp, 
of which Canada is a large exporter, 
and hi which an excellent trade could 
be worked up.

That these trade opportunities have 
in the past been neglected Is the be
lief of Mr. d'Osten, and It Is for the 
purpose of bringing before the proper 
authorities here that his visit Is be 
lng made. He Is confident that If the 
desired interest can be aroused, and 
arrangements for better 
entered Into, Canada will find Ger
many an excellent market.

As regards the war situation in Ger- 
Mr. d'Osten said that things

That there arc splendid opportuni
ties for the greater trade between Can 
ada and Germany Is the opinion of 
E. R. d'Osten, of Berlin, Germany, 
who in company with G. Bredow. are 
in the city en route to Ottawa where 
they will meet Hon. Geo. E. Foster, 
in connection with trade matters.

Discussing the matter with a Stand
ard reporter last evening, Mr. d'Osten 
said: “Canadians do not seem to ful 
ly appreciate the exceptional opportu
nities which there aie for greater 
trade relations with Germany. If the 
people here would be alive to the trade 
openings which the markets of Ger 
many offer for Canadian products 
there would soon be a move for the 
development of trade.*

There are several Canadian pro
ducts, Mr. d’Osten pointed out which 

Id find a ready market In Germany 
Among these the principal demand 
would be for dried fish and beef, 
which could very easily be supplied 
by this country.

Another of the commodities which 
Canada could very easily supply hi 
good quantity, and for which there 
is a btg demand, is hides, and in fact 
all kinds of leather goods.

tics

Ad-
MONTREAL, P. Q

St. John Conservative Club.
The St. John Conservative Club will 

have an open meeting next Friday ev- 
f-nln" in their hall in the Market 
building, at which there will he a pro- 
F ram me of speeches and songs by tne 
mem he is of the organization, 
dub's quarters are open every even- 
toe for the entertainment «3 mem-

Thc

Every boy or girl must have a sled. Pick your's out now, when 
get the best selection If you don’t want it now we will keep

A Dainty Calendar.
Messrs. Ferguson and Page have is-

art calendar bearing a water color, 
anil Is enclosed In a sreen cover fas- 
teneil with green satin ribbon. It la 
a specially ornamental piece of work 
and will no doubt be highly appreciat
ed by all who are ao fortunate as to 
receive copies.

Edith Nelson,
Mw». p J- Mooney.

Following the business session, the 
president, Mrs. E. A. Smith, Introduc
ed the speaker of the afternoon, Rev. 
Canon tiould.

The subject selected by the lecturer 
was most opportune, as the eyes of 
the world are at present on Turkey, 
and the interesting manner In which 
the subject was treated by Canon 
Gould made the address particularly 
Instructive.

Dealing first with conditions gener
ally in Turkey, the lecturer referred 
at length to the prominent part taken 
during recent years by the reform par
ty, or Young Turks, their efforts to 
abolish the corruption and graft, and 
showed what the reformists had ac
complished.

The lecturer gave an interesting ac
count of the cities of Rhodes, Tripoli 
and Acre, the cities of exile to which 
the political prisoners are banished.

Having spent 13 years in Turkey 
as a practising physician. Canon Gould 
had an excellent opportunity to study 
the Turk In all phases of his charac
ter at close range, and hts personal ex
periences of the subjects of Mahom- 
med as narrated on Saturday, proved a 
most entertaining story.

At -the cic&e of the lecture a hearty 
vote of thanks moved by Mrs.D. Hutch
inson, and seconded by Mrs. Manning 
W. Doherty, was tendered the lectur
er by the president Mrs. Smith.

After the lecture a social hour was 
spent. The tea was in charge of Mrs. 
John Bullock who was assisted by the 
tea committee.

relations
you can
It till you do. The 8nest Hue we have ever had.

$3.26, «3.75, «4.60, «5.75, «8.76. 
«1.75, «2.25, «2.76, *3.50 

40c., 50c., 75c., «1, «1.25, «1.50, «2, «2.50, *3 
30c. 60c., 76c., *1, «1.25, *1.50, «2, «2.50, «3, *5 

*1.50, «2, «2.50, «4.00, *6.00 «5.00, *7.00, *8.00, «9.00.

x FLEXIBLE FLYERS,
- FIRE FLY COASTERS 

FRAMERS (for girls) 
BOYS’ SLEDS 
TOBOGGANS

many,
are quiet, and the general crisis Is 
evidently passed. The trouble with 
Servla he does not regard as alto
gether settled, and If the necessity 
arises, Germany will be found ready 
to side with Austria. C

Successful Meetings.
A very- successful temperance 

tne was held in the Seamen's Mission 
on Saturday evening. A large number 
of sailors were present and greatly 

the fine address by the Rev.
short musical pro

gramme was provided, ami a most 
enjoyable evening spent. On Sunday 
evening the Rev. L. A. McLean con 
duc ted the service.

EARLY—It's to your advantage, you get a better selection 
and we can give you better service.

SHOP

FD «EDUCE.RUN FERRY FD 
EAST SF. JOHN

EMERSON & FISHER, LTD.."Vn.U.'.....-enjoyed 
XV. Camp. A

UH FIX f There’s finish and Style To These Comfortable Overcoats
FOR MEN AND BOYS

Treasure Seeker May Come.
A Wisconsin man Is anxious to have 

a try dor Captain Kidd's treasure on 
Island. J. W. Welling of St. John, 

who with A. L. Blair holds the lease 
of the Island from the Novai Scotia 

received a letter

At Today’s Council Meeting 
Mayor Frink will Move to 
Have it Cut from $7.50 to 
$5.00.

Business Men Organizing Mo
tor Boat Ferry Service to 
Run Across Courtenay Bay 
Next Summer.

Oak

government has 
from Prof. A. Williams of Wisconsin, 
saying that lie has made a long study 
ofr excavation work and is prepared 
to probe Into the money pit on the 
pirate’s island, and bringing up any 
treasure that may be there. He said 
he would come on to St. John in a 
week or so to discuss terms in regard 
to the sharing otf the treasure. Mr. 
Welling referred the professor to A. 
L. Blair, who is at present travelling 
In the west

When It comes to overcoat excellence, which 
perfection In every detail of making and trim-.

means
mlng, our exhibit measures exactly to this standard. 
Add to this the faultless fit, ultra style i^nd extra dur
ability and M.R.A. Overcaata stand out 
value for the amount of money they cost. If it's your 
desire to bestow an overcoat gift—nowhere in the 
city do better opportunities for pleasing prevail.

It is reported on the street that a 
number of business men of the city are 
making arrangements to organize a 
company to operate a ferry service on 
Courtenay Bay. It Is said the Intention 
is to start a motor boat service be
tween the east end of Princess street 
and a point on the east side near the 
site of the dry dock, to he operated 
next summer when the tide permits, 
and that this service will be the nuq- 

„ „ . . leus of a regular ferry service as soonmorning Policeman McNamee who is ag the bay ,8 dredged out sufficiently 
call man at the central station waq to allow boatB to crog8 at any timq 
summoned to King Square to take 
charge of a stray horse and open car
riage found wandering about the street 
The horse was blanketed and the reins 

broken and tied'together, and the 
bit was out of the horse’s mouth. The 
horse and rig were placed in Charles 
Edmund’s stable for safety and up till 
last night the police had not been* 
made aware of the owner calling fot*

Vthe animal. The officers have no ldei« 
where the horse and rig came from or 
who the owner Is. The animal Is a 
smart little bay, and as the police
man says. Is quite a stepper.

■9<At the meeting of the city council 
today the Mayor will introduce a jm 
ommendation to reduce the labor tax 
from $7.50 to $5.00 on the ground that 
$5.00 Is about all the ordinary labor 
er resident In the city Is required to 
pay towards the upkeep of the city 
services. As the matter has been dls 
cussed in committee It is presumed 
that the commissioners have agreed 
to pass the recommendation, though 
at the last public meeting two of the 
commissioners spoke strongly against 
making any change, saying that the 
workers who stood by the city and 
raised families here should have some 
protection, against the competition of 
the casual laborer from outside dls 
trlcts.

Another matter that will come up 
is the adoption of the revised by-law 
of the water and sewerage service on 
which Com. Wlgmore has been work
ing for some time. These by-laws 
have not been amended since the 
days of the old water commission.
No changes will be made hi the water 
rates, but there will be some changes
in the classification of the different .. ."! . different
services, and the rate for manufactur- In the arrangements for
lng establishments which has been al- masses y«berday the «JJWWJgtW 
lowed to other cla.ee» o( bu.lnee. ‘be were ïnnoumrad.
houses will be restricted to bonà Ode an-J“e"^ *m bénin at ten
manufacturing establishment. o’ctoïk, thI™mecrni'nR i>l»bop being

The Mayor will recommend that the hiIeiF reîfoncy Monelgnor Stagul. of I 
Board of Assessors be reduced from Xfov^wm WIU hnra as assistant I 
6 to 4 members. This will mean that ™ Rev, ArchbUbop
there will be no appointment to All McCarthy ol Halifax, and Most Rev. 
the place made vacant by the reslg. Bruches! of Montreal. Other
nation of H. Vanwart some time ago. chlu,ch dlgnllarle« from oU parte ol

Canada will be present, as well as the 
clergy from the surrounding dioceses. 
Rt. Rev. Dr. Morrison, bishop of Antl- 
gonlsh, 1» to deliver the sermon.

The admission to the ceremonies will 
be by ticket, thus ensuring strangers 
an opportunity to witness the cere
monies which will prove unusually in
teresting.

The arrival of his excellency the 
apostolic delegate will be today at 
noon. A delegation will meet him at 
the depot, and escort him to the palace 
A reception, will be tendered him In 
the cathedral immediately after his 
arrival, and addresses will be present
ed on behalf of the clergy and laity.

as utmostn x
5mm

*
Men’» Overcoats in Black Meltons. Men’s Over

coats in Grey, Brown and Green Beavers, Meltons and 
Tweeds, with self or velvet collars. Men's Convert
ible Collar Overcoats In Navy Blue Nap Cloths and 
Fancy Tweeds. Prices from $7.50 to $25.00.

Boy's Regular Overcoats, ages 8 to 17, In Fancy 
Tweeds, Cheviots and Saxonys. Prices from $6.26 to 
$13.00.

mIMS. STICNI ,Horee and Carriage Fognd.
Between 6 and 6 o'clock yesterday 1ÜV';. :

1

HE TODAYof the day.
It is claimed that a ferry across the 

bay will enable people to get to Ea?U 
St. John quicker than they could by 
tramway, and that this will be the logi
cal solution of the problem of trans
portation to East St. John. It is un
derstood that the promoters of the 
idea are mainly Interested In conserv
ing for city merchants, the trade of the 
people who will take up their residence 
on the East Side in the natural course 
of events, and that they will be willing 
to enter Into an agreement to turn 
over the service to the çlty Ht any 
time the city authorities desire.

I

« y :Boys’ Fancy Overcoats, ages 2% to 10 yesrs, In 
Nap Cloths, Beavers, Serges, Cheviots, Fancy Tweeds 
Prices, $3.25 to $8.25.

Boys’ Blanket Coats In blue, red trimmed, red 
lined hood, each, $4.75..

Boys’ Blanket Coats in grey or blue, blue trim
med, also In all scarlet. Each, $5.25.
BASHES and TOQUES to match these Blanket Coats

Apostolic Delegate Comiag at 
Noon I® Conduct Consecra
tion of Bishop LeBlanc, in 
Cathedral Tomorrow.

Men'» and Boys' Clothing Department.
FUNERALS.

mai stet
■El REOPENED

Edward Trainer.
The funeral of the late Edward Tral- 

nor was held yesterday afternoon from 
hi* late residence, 6 Marsh road, and 
was largely attended. At the cathedral 
burial services was read by Rev. Dr. 
Meahan and interment was In the new 
Catholic cemetery.

Frederick Blddescombe.
* The funeral of the late Frederick 

Blddescombe wae held yesterday af
ternoon from his late residence, Acadia 
street. The members of the I. O. O. F. 
No. 60 attended. Services were con
ducted by Rev. F. H. Wentworth, and 
interment wae In FernhilL

THE MARKET SQUARE STORE NOW AFE0RDS INNUMERABLE 
SUGGESTIONS IN fURNITURE FOR CHRISTMAS GIFTS

fv
l

Fresh from Hondo of Decor
ators, Church now Presents 
Fine Appearance — Special 
Services Merited Reopening

y

fine Displays of Christmas Neckwearsermon was delivered by Rev. Miles 
McCutoheon. The music was especial
ly prepared for the occasion. Among 
those taking part in the muslcaJ ser
vice were Mrs. Thos. B. Perry, Miss 

With special exercises Leinster R. Wilson, Wm. McEachern, F. L. Bel 
street Baptist church was re-opened yea.
yesterday morning and services rv An afternoon service was held at 
eumed 3.16 o’clock when addressee were gtv

For several weeks the building has en by Rev. Joseph McLeod, D. D., Rev. 
been undergoing repairs on the ex- !• I* Dawson, Rev. Dr. Hutchison, 
torior, ■whBethe interior has been In Mrs Murray Long assisted the choir 
the hand, of painter» and decorator*, during.the aen-lca.
The result met with the unanimous At foe evening eorrloe foe Brancher 
approval of foe Urge congregation. Iran Rev. T.B. Porter .pastor of th< 
which attended foe dtlerent aervlces Oemaln .Vnet Sept» churc^The
v-neioriinv pastor. Rev. w, C-sin p delivered a ,

The Interior of foe edlflce ha. been brief nddreenIn foe -Mirai aervtoe Aaotb.r**k" "'‘"nater bUnheu
®n<L,th^.l“e«P^nor^enwork S£ra£a£3l5 vtoi£ •» most
on fofSîlnra wJl M as.lsted the choir. The choir vu un- tractive prtcee. Over one hundred In
Z foe Co»w***haa been carried out der foe direction of T. !.. Belyea. this tot. They ere the .oft «racy bind 
with nl easing effect, the colors of A congregational meeting will be th*t Invito slumber. They ye » A good 
Mile blending h.rmonloutiy with foe held fol» evening «t S o'clock when generous «Uo end ure sold et most 
flri.h l n. of the woodwork. there will be eddreeeee by locel min- I'be ret end attractive prices, rift)

Another Improvement which greet- istere, end » musical programme. pelre while end grey to be gold at 
tSTtoSSS of th.inferior The repair, to the church rad wort U-10 e pair. Twenty pairs extra large 

h installation <>t tut entirely new of renovating have been carried out else, heavy wetghL In white and grey,

wrv 01 curœ «OT»

Without doubt this showing of Lidies- Neckwear suipaeses our best efforts of previous 
year, to supply Christmas shoppers with the latest, newest and best goods on the market and 

at prices low enough to create speedy sale*.- EI1I8LE HORSES
SLIT TO EUPE Here we give only a partial list of what we have: the popular Robespierre Collar In the new eludes of 

Flame, Blues and Buck and White, trimmed with Shadow Lace, aetllng from 40c. to «2.00; Bib Ja-Cerise,
hou In the new "t- and Shadow Lace, from S5c. to *1.76; Real Irish ColUre, Jabot, and ColUr and 
Cun SeU, «5c. to «10.00; Lace Collar» In White. Black and Parle, new styles, 25c. to «5.00; Scarf. In Silk. 
ftMiy-.. end Lace, newly opened, 50c. to «9.00; Art Silk Muffler. In while and . colored, great variety, 60c.

New Tort, N. Y„ Dec. 8 —One hun
dred and sixty thousand dollars worth 
of horaeOeah sailed for Europe yes
terday on the liner Mlnnewaaha. The 
fortune was represented by seven 
horses, six ot which James R. Keene 
has Just sold to William K. Vander
bilt, Jr., and the seventh, the famous 
Peter Pan. which Mr. Keene recently 
denied having sold for «100,000 to 
George Oould. ,

The ate horses purchased by Mr. 
Vanderbilt are Maskette. Mosquito, 
Early and Often. Coortdreas, Ort Wells 
and Ocean Round.

to «1.76; New Frlllinga, Ruchinga, Plaltinga, Vest Edgings, Yoke., etc.
Ladies’ Neckwear Department, Annex, First Floor.

Manchester Robertson Allison, Ltd.
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